The class
You can find this class and all our other English classes on our YouTube channel.

Language quiz
Now let’s practise what you learned in this lesson!

Here's an example:

1. We need to buy light for the bathroom.
   We need to buy a light for the bathroom.
2. Could you get me glass from the cupboard, please?
3. You need to go to the optician for a new glasses.
4. There wasn't any spaces left on the course. I'll apply next year.
5. We need to buy a new iron. It's broken.
6. A time is going by so fast. I can't believe it's almost Christmas!
7. Please move over. I haven't got any rooms to eat.
8. My son is fascinated by a space.

Well done! Now you can check your answers at the bottom of the next page.
**Speaking and writing practice**

Now it's time to practise writing and speaking! With each group of words below, make one sentence. To make it into a game, work with a friend and see who can make a sentence the quickest!

- a) a glass/there is some/space
- b) iron/glasses
- c) a great time/times/so much
- d) there's some/lights
- e) room/isn't any/a hair
- f) too much/space/a room

**Example**

*There is some space here for a glass.*

Remember to pay attention to the singular and plural forms when you speak and write.

**Answers to exercise on page 1**

1. We need to buy a **light** for the bathroom.
2. Could you get me a **glass** from the cupboard, please?
3. You need to go to the optician for a **new pair of glasses/new glasses**.
4. There **weren't any spaces/wasn't any space** left on the course. I'll apply next year.
5. We need to buy a new iron. It's broken. (correct)
6. **Time** is going by so fast. I can't believe it's almost Christmas!
7. Please move over. I haven't got any **room** to eat.
8. My son is fascinated by **space**.